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Spirit
Mike Barton announced at Nebraskan and the CornhuS'
yesterday's Council meeting ker.
that the University's athletic It was explained to Student
department is not in favor at Council before the
this time of "Husky Herf" as members were selected that
Pub Board's overseeing polia school spirit symbol.
He said that the athletic de- cy has so far been to have
partment already has a small no policy at all. Or in other
caricature of a Nebraskan in words to give the publieditors freedom to do
a red jacket and a big red cation
hat which it is using as a as they like.
If one of the editors does
symbol on stationery and calget out of line or if the
endars.
can't solve
barton pointed out
some students might have own problems, then it is Pub
trouble identifying with the Board's responsibility to cor
little man as a spirit symbol, rect the situation.
Schaaf explained in his in
but he also said that creating
a new symbol at this time terview with the Council that
will cause the University a rather than dictate any pol
icy to the editors, the edi
large amount of expense.
It was suggested that some- tors should be removed if they
how the caricature and the don't show responsibility and
own decisions.
bull might be combined so as fairness in their
to appeal to both students and Schaaf also stressed the
fact that a good editor should
adults.
have the Derogative to choose
ofNebraska as yet has no
his own editorial policy. For
ficial spirit symbol one way example, to support the candi
or the other.
dates he feels will be best for
Jane Ross, Terry Schaaf and student government offices.
Cuz Guenzel were appointed
Pub Board s main job is to
members of Pub Board at the select the staffs for both
meeting.
and the Daily NebrasPub Board, which is a sub- kan.
The Student Tribunal memcommittee of the Faculty Senate, oversees both the Daily bers were also announced and

three

pub-hcatio- ns

that

their

Corn-husk-

Union To Present Tape
Of 'Playboy' Discussion
Hugh Hefner, man of Playboy, Bunnies, and three
page foldout fame, will be heard in the Nebraska Union to-

day.

The Union Talks and Topics Committee will present
a tape on "The Sexual Revolution in America" in the Nebraska Union Auditorium, at 3:30.
The tape is part of a series made by station WOTS
of New York. There are four in number, and each is an
hour long. The first tape was played a week ago.
The discussions are between Hugh Hefner, editor and
publisher of Playboy; Father Norman O'Connor, Roman
Catholic priest and director of Radio and TV Communications for the Paulist Fathers in New York City; Reverend Richard Gary, Episcopal minister, graduate of
Yale Divinity School and member of the Deartment of
Christian Social Relations of the Episcopal Diocese of New
York; and Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Director of the
American Jewish Committee's Interreligious Affairs Department. The program is "Trialogue" and Murray Burnett is the moderator. "Trialogue" is a regular program
which discusses and debates various subjects of significance and interest of society.
Hefner also printed an edited transcript of the four
programs in Playboy. In the introduction to the first transcript he says, "in any serious analysis of the sexual ills
of society it is necessary to consider the historical link
between sex and religion.
"Dr. Kinsey has observed, There is nothing in the
English-America- n
social structure which has had more Influence upon present day patterns of sexual behavior than
the religious backgrounds of that culture. "
Hefner goes on to say that he is not criticizing organized religion per se, but "the antisexual element with-

in it"

In the tape last week many topics were considered.
Is the new freedom in sexual relations related to the new
affluent society with its new found leisure time or is man
beginning to reassert bis masculinity in a woman matriarchy dominated culture?
A consideration of sex as sin was pursued towards the
end of the tape and will be continued in the next tape.
After the tape last week there ensued a lively discussion with some taking the viewpoint that sex can be
condoned only within the institution of marriage and others taking a more liberal viewpoint.
Many aspects of the so called "new sexual freedom"
were discussed by students afterward. There was disagreement as to whether the actual incidence of premarital relationships is higher than it was in the past, but
there was general agreement that sex is being at least
discussed more than it ever has been.
Reverend Charles Stephen, of the Unitarian Church,
served as moderator of the discussion and some questions
were put to him of a religious nature.
He answered that his church professes no doctrine,
but is based on the belief that the individual should make
up his own mind.
He said that be was not the person to ask what religion has to say about sex, because his church makes no
pronouncements. Instead he led the others to express
what their own religion had to say.
Some 6poke about 'original sin' and others wondered
how that little piece of paper from the church could "make
everything alright now?"
Judy Shanahan, member of the Union Talks and Topics Committee, said, "We had a real interesting discussion
last time, and I hope that more people plan to attend the
next three programs.
"I feel that the first tape was more of an introductory
nature, and the next three should get really interesting.
The discussions afterward promise to shed some light on
the students own feelings in this matter."
Tapes on "The Sexual Revolution in America" can be
beard on the next three consecutive Thursdays, (today,
May 13, and May 20) in the Nebraska Union Auditorium,
3 30 to 5 p.m. Each tape lasts one hour with a discussion
session afterwards.
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approved at the meeting. The
senior members are Karen
Johnson, Vicki Dowling, Jim
Korshoj and Bob Tate. Juniors selected are Max Martin
and Dick Newton.
Kent Neumeister reported
that Service Day will be May
22. He said that this year only
service and religious organizations will take part in the
day, but that next year it
should be expanded more.
Larry Frolik pointed out

the new government next year great interest in the area of
should try to interest more culture and others none at all.
He said that this seems to
Lincoln people.
Bill Poppert explained that show that students recognize
the new government should problems on campus, but are
consider motorcycle regula- confused about which way
tions on campus the same as they should go to correct these
problems.
cars.
Masters Chairman Bill
He also mentioned that ad- Couf
al said that Masters Week
ministration is considering had been extremely
successmaking the parking lot in ful. He pointed out that
the
fiont of Selleck a faculty lot. Masters were greatly impressNeumeister said that a Mor- ed by the students' interest in
ale survey had been com- the tuition raise issue.
that the Publications Commit- pleted on the University CamIt was also suggested at the
tee next year should investi pus before Easter.
meeting that next year the
gate the amount of censorship
The results, he explained, Senators Committee, the Masthat is given to campus speak- are still being worked on, but ters Committee and the Peace
ers.
they appear to be unusual in Corps Committee should be
Mike Jeffrey said that the many ways. For instance, he conducted on the executive!
Public Relations Committee of said, some students showed level of the government.

Ciardi Speaks Of College Educations,
Necessity For 'Frivolity, Projection'
When people say there are 12 aims to
education, they seem to be speaking fa
terms of 12 "cubic certainties," accord
ing to John Ciardi, poetry editor for the
Saturdday Review.
Actually these are more like cubiculei
filled with "shredded footnotes," he added.

He said that the main characteristic of
the immature mind is the fact that it

"has a sledgehammer touch."
Expanding his second point, Ciardi
said that the student should seek tonality.
He should take some courses just because of the fact that the professor has
a special intellect which the student wants
to share.
"Backing into" his third point, as Ciardi put it, he said that the liberal arts
"deal with an exact body of knowledge

Speaking in the Union ballroom yesterday, Ciardi said that he had to take a
frivolous approach to the question of
"What Good Is A College?"
"You can't get at the humanities with- rwhich is otherwise unknowable." You
out frivolity," he said.
"have to meander toward an idea," he
Speaking of the liberal arts college
said, and not try to get there in five easy
steps.
and his experience as a student, Ciardi
Referring to the quality of sympathy,
said "I began taking English courses and
I kept taking them till I was unemploywhich is necessary for the third point,
movable. So I had to go out and teach it."
Ciardi told of the old
In a more serious vein, if such could
ies which used to be shown Saturday afbe said of Ciardi's "frivolous" talk, he
ternoons to the neighborhood kids.
listed three primary purposes for the col"There was always the blonde in the
lege.
slightly torn dress who managed to esThe first thing college teaches the
cape some danger and get into an old
student is to ask a question with greater
castfe."
complexity. Ciardi said that if a scale of '
She bumped into a skeleton, jumped
complexity could be utilized, ranging from
back startled against the wall, and at this
0 to 100, by the end of the semester the
point a "big hairy arm" began reaching
out to grab her.
student would probably be asking questions at the level of 82, but answering
All the youngsters at the movie would
and accepting answers at 58.
shout "Look out!" Ciardi said. "But no
one ever shouted 'Get her, big hairy
This, he said, is an example of "intellectual backsliding." The student tends
arm'."
to settle for a simpler answer than his
This is an example of sympathy, he
said. The crowd always sympathized with
question called for. He must learn to
the girl. However, had they taken the
"risk the complexity of it," Ciardi said.
The second major purpose of college
other point of view, they would have
is to "give yon the full resonance of what
cheered for the "big hairy arm."
They could have taken the point of
the human mind sounds like."
view of the "big hairy arm," thinking that
Illustrating his point, Ciardi said he
this could be "some poor orphan big
had always thought of Caruso as one of
hairy arm who was stranded in the castle.
the greatest voices of this century. He
He looked out through the cracks in the
had "perfection of voice and song." Howwall often and saw the blonde with the
ever, when Mario Lanza came along, he
slightly torn dress and wanted her."
had "power but no control."
''So when she finally came within his
Ciardi said that when he listened to
grasp, it would be exasperating for evLanza sing, he always thought "A bull
eryone to always shout 'look out!' "
cannot sing like a man." He applied this
to Washington too.
"This is the third objective of the libHow does one tell the difference?
eral education," Ciardi said. It teaches
"You have to have heard the man sing,"
the student to develop the ability to project himself beyond himself.
according to Ciardi.
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thanked

Karen Westerberg

616

not lost

Curtis Bromm
Dave Snyder

295
289
264
206
203
159
131
130
80
63

T
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Jan Binger
Bob Milligan
Ken Beebe
Wesley Musser
Dennis Rickertson
Carol Boyd
Ron Prior
Karen Hastings
STUDENT SENATE
GRADUATE COLLEGE
Bruce Beck
Don Ray Cruise
Steve Marshall
Richard Miller
Leon Orender
Tom Pickering
Bob Lott

717
Andy Taube ..
384
Rich Meier
STUDENT SENATE
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Andy Taube
505
Ron Pfeifer
467
76
Joan McClymont
441
74
Gary Larscn
413
74
413
Jim Kinyoun
72
Sally Morrow
411
71
Liz Aitken
386
70
Kelly Baker
384
69
Richard Thompson
337
Paul Readhead
Mike Kirkman
327
56
STUDENT SENATE
George Lonnquist
290
John Kenagy ..
ENGLVEERING
287
Bill Minier
The numerical totals were
277
Phil Boardman
272 sot available to the Daily Ne
Mel

Schlachter

Lynn Overholt
Lynn Grosscup
Joe Carroll
Pat Unthank
Bruce Eickof

...269
266
265
262
258
258

braskan last night, but the

new senators from the College
of Engineering are: Don
Voss, Ron Psota, Dan Isman,
Bill Hansmire, and Bill

Phi Eta Sigma Holds
Initiation For 103 Men
three
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Women's hours will be
tended to 1:30 a.m. both

first

Larry Frolik

ham; Merla Cook; Susie Rut-te- man; Rita Reinmiller; Jan
Nancy Dayle Sterner Anne Henderson;
Susie
Sc'haumburg.
Grant; Jody Brumm; Cindy
Sheila Diane Schaffer; Crawford; Jan Buell; Karen
Eleanor Vee Riggs; Barbara Jones; Judy Elizabeth ShanJoan Bosse; Sandy Moody; ahan; Lenore Victoria
Haynes.
Penny Sullivan; Karen
Cheryl Ann Mitchell; Kay
Lynn Schrader; Pat Jorn;
Linda Olson; Jane Carol Mil Nejezchleb; Becky Mulliken;
ler; Susan Lynn McClymont, Gloria Scherer; Dianna Lynn
Janet Severin; Mary Lou Kosman; Penny Kay Swan-soMorrow; Hariette Henstorf.
Cynthia Jo Sitorius- Kay
Suzanne Armstrong; Becky Christiansen; Cathie Ekwell;
Yerk; Jean Perrin; Linda Helen Pfeiff; Mat Maixner;
Bukacek; Pam Millnitz; Mar- Jan Yeager; Gail Ihle, Barbilyn Justice; Meri Weingart; ara Clifford.
Holly Dee Spence; Karen
Vicki Shurtz; Janice
Lynne Yager; Shari Colton;
Jo Ann Hapner; JenJudy Vitamvas; Sandra Sko- nifer Jo Inman; Catherine
da; Margaret Barnes; Mary Stilwell; Elizabeth Ann
Lynne Davis; Carol Sue
Teresa Lou Holt- grewe; Dorothy Jean Dering;
Members of the Daisy Chain Barb Maddison; Polly Rhyn-aldMarilyn Langemach; Suare: Karen Bolin; Jean Jas- person; Susan Yetman;
sie Moore; Lynn Broyhill;
Flick; Kathy Deines; Kitty McManus; Marilyn
Carol Kramer; Marb Rush;
Jane Palmer;
Julie Clark; Lana Kruce; Di- Sharon Kay Sato; Connie Lee
ane Kimball Steffensen; Jer- Oetjen; Marilyn Mae Mantel;
ri Lynne Chaloupka; Jane Jayne Binegar; Jan KaufIngrid Alfson.
man: Linda Erickson; HelJackie Alber; Rita Oest- - en Mathers; Peg Prien.
Lom-masso-

Neumeister

those who supported him, Cuz Guenzel
603
singling out Mike Gottschalk,
Pam Wood
597
Bette Harding, Suzanne Kath-o- l, Kristine Bitner
567
and Judy Heming. GottsBob Samuelson
479
chalk was the organizer of the Tom Phillips
424
Vox Populi party, which supRon Neel
389
ported Neumeister and Fro- John Scholl
379
lik, and Misses Kathol and Rebecca Marshall
363
Heming helped with his cam-- .359
Richard Stangle
paign.
Byron Moore
323
"I am looking forward to
STUDENT SENATE
working with all the new
BUSINESS COLLEGE
senators," he said, "and Lar- Skip Soiref
240
ry and I will confer with old Terry Schaaf
227
Council members within the Jeff Lefke
189
next week to plan the transiBill Potts
181
tion."
Paul Carlson
170
Neumeister praised his op Bob Royal
.140
ponent for his clean and gen Gerald Olson ...
117
tlemenly campaign. "Bill is
STUDENT SENATE
a man of character and in
AGRICULTURE AND
tegrity," he said, "and 1
HOME ECONOMICS
hope his services are
Other results were as fol
lows:

Daisy Chains Named;
ill Attend Queen, Court
Fej-fa-

. New president

Kent Newmeister yesterday Rich Meier
229
became the first president of John Dzerk
208
the Student Body, smashing Dick Theis
206
his opponent, Bill Poppert, by Taffy Bloomgren
200
a two to one majority in a Linda Miles
186
record election.
176
Marcia Sims
Newmeister collected 2,350 Bruce Jensen
154
votes to 962 for Poppert. Un Randy Kohlmeier
118
official tabulations established Barry Hansen
118
this as the largest student John Miller
118
participation ever in a camp- Dan Durling
117
us election.
105
John Peak
Newmeister had drawn the Carlton Clark
..100
support of the Vox Populi par Andy Kauline
85
ty, while Poppert had been en
Marilyn Langemach
59
dorsed by the Daily
STUDENT SENATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE

future.

JVy,

One hundred coeds have
been named members of the
Ivy and Daisy Chains, which
will line the path of the May
Queen and her court during
the University Ivy Day ceremonies Saturday.
Members of the chains are
chosen by their organizations
on the basis of service. Each
organization names two seniors to the Ivy Chain and
three underclasswomen, who
form the Daisy Chain.
Ivy Day festivities will begin at 10 a.m. west of the
Sheldon Gallery. The Queen
and her court will be presented at 11 a.m.
Members of the Ivy Chain
are: Antonia Poulos; Norma
Monson; Marian Cast, Jean-ett- e
Hake; Connie Mitchell
Laurie Clouse; Patty Thayer;
Karlyn Kuper; Ann Cunning- -

NEUMEISTER

to student government in the

"cliff-hangin-

mat-

Uci

Thursday, May 6, 1965

One hundred
men
were initiated into Phi Eta
Sigma, freshman men's hon
orary at a Sunday banquet.
Dr. Vance Rogers, president
or jvebraska Wesleyan spoke
to the group.
Rogers told the new Initiates that they must be able
to understand the views of others who do not think as they
do on all topics. "Your vision
must be as broad as your
horizon," he said.
The new initiates include:
Dyle Acker, Gary Ahlquist,
Jerry Andersen, Rodney Bas-le- r,
George Bennett, Clarence
Blank, William Blankenship,
Warren Bollmeir,
Boumann;
Gail Burbride, Thomas Burger, Bruce Carlson, William

neth Jones, Charles Juricek,
Andy Kaulins, John Kirkman.
Robert Laugen, Dick Laws,
James Loos, Robert McCall,
David McMaster, Paul May
eia, iwman Mejstrik, Mich- ael Messmer, Kenneth Mid- -

dJeton, Douglas Miller.
Roderick McCall, David McMaster, Paul Mayfield, Norman Mejstrik, Michael Messmer, Kenneth Middleton,
Douglas Miller.
John Miller, Douglas Mitchell, Lee Moll, James Morley,
n,
Robert Nebuda, William
Gerald Olson, Vernoa
Pankonin, Marvin Paulsen.
Ronald Pfeifer. Bohda Plos- ky, Gene Pokorny, Lynn Pri-e- r,
Lloyd Reeder, David Ry-bi- n,
r,
Donald Saal, Robert
James
Samsel.
Carson, Dale Carstensen,
Schepers, John
s,
James Chapin, Richard
Schrekinger, James Schreck,
Thomas Copenhaver.
Dave Cummins, WeDdell Jasper Skinner, Bruce Staats,
Damm, Seari Davis, Lynn Eldon Steeves.
Davison, Timothy Denzler, Er-vi- n Kenneth Stevens,
Dixon, John Drodow, Mi- Stork, Harry Sundblad, Joel
chael Duffck, Bruce Eickoff, Swanson, Charles Sweetman,
James Engdahl, Paul Fager, Michael Thomas, Tommie
James Faderhart.
Thompson,
Turner,
John Fryer, Robert Fred-rickso- Craig Weeks, John Wilcox,
Michael Gibson, Rob- Ronald Zittenkopf.
ert Gingery, Darryl Glass, John Schrekinger was electStephen Gold, James Guret-zky- , ed president; Dave Cummins,
Charles Hammer, Victor vice president; Gene Pokor;
Hancock. Jerry Hancock, Ken- ny, secretary; Andy Kaulins',
neth Hatch, Delroy Hemsath, treasurer; Rodney Steven Bas- Russell Heikes, Eugene Hoh- - ler, historian, Douglas Miller,
ensee, Donald Janssen, Ken--1 corresponding secretary.
Ny-gre-

Robert

Chi-buri-

Sa-de-

James

James

Barry

